SHELL’S SOLAR INVESTMENTS AND PROJECTS AROUND THE WORLD

**CANADA**
Chemicals Park Scotford announced plans to build a 58MW solar farm adjacent to Shell’s Energy and Chemicals Park Scotford.*

**USA**
- Silicon Ranch
- Savion
- Stockton Shell Oil products 226kW solar installation on fuels distribution terminal
- Houston, TX International Exploration & Production; Technology Center 300kW solar installation

**NETHERLANDS**
- Moerdijk Chemical Plant 37MW
- Amsterdam Solar panels at Shell Technology Center
- Zeeland solar plant 30 MW
- Emmen solar plant 12 MW
- Heerenveen solar plant 14 MW
- Saas van Gent 30 MW

**OMAN**
Qabas solar plant 25MW

**NETHERLANDS**
Qabas solar plant 25MW

**ITALY**
- Cisliano Shell Lubricants Plants Solar-Konzept
- Shell Lubricants Plants Solar-Konzept

**CHINA**
- Nangang, Zhapu, Zuhua Shell Lubricants Plants

**INDIA**
- Bangalore Technology Center 13 MW solar installation

**THAILAND**
Bangkok, The Shell Company of Thailand Two 119.68kW solar installations on headquarters

**MALAYSIA**
More than 100 solar installations at retail stations

**SINGAPORE**
Cleantech Solar

**AUSTRALIA**
Gangarri 120MW

**USA**
Silicon Ranch Savion Stockton Shell Oil products 226kW solar installation on fuels distribution terminal Houston, TX International Exploration & Production; Technology Center 300kW solar installation

**KEY**
- Solar farm developed by Shell
- Investment in solar platform
- Solar panels on the Shell facilities

*Not built yet

All information on this infographic is correct as of February, 2022.